Are conditions OK to burn today?
Use the QR code below to find out.

PREVENT WILDFIRE

To Report a Fire in Alaska, call:
911 or 1-800-237-3633

For Current Fire Information and/or safe burning practices call:
907-356-5511
or visit:
http://fire.ak.blm.gov
http://dnr.alaska.gov/burn
http://www.akfireinfo.com

CAMPFIRE SAFETY
You are responsible for your campfire until it is out cold.

Are conditions OK to burn today?
Use the QR code below to find out.
BEFORE YOU START:
• Look for existing fire rings or grates and use those when available.
• Choose a level area with no overhanging branches.
• Clear away all vegetation, like spruce needles, if not in a ring.
• Circle the fire ring with rocks.
• Have a shovel and water very close by.
• Keep your fire small and manageable.
• Pile firewood upwind; 10 feet from the fire ring.
• NEVER leave it unattended.

KNOW THE C.O.D.E.
Choose your campfire site carefully.
Ownership - You are responsible for every fire you start.
Decide - Can this fire be safely controlled in the current weather?
Extinguish - Make sure your campfire is...

OUT COLD!

WHEN YOU’RE DONE:
• Slowly add water to put out all the flames.
• Stir and scrape to cool and separate coals.
• Add water until the steaming stops.
• Feel for heat with the back of your hand.
• If no heat is rising, feel closer to the black.
• If heat is rising, continue to add water until the black/or coals are cool.
• When cool to the touch, disperse the rocks.